Background {#Sec1}
==========

Self-rated health (SRH) is an indicator widely used to reflect a person's general health condition and to measure health inequalities in epidemiology and public health survey. Self-health assessment is a cognitive process \[[@CR1]\], and it is usually measured by a single question "How would you rate your health in general?", with a three- to five-point scale from "excellent" to "very poor" \[[@CR2]\], or by asking about "health status compared to other people of your age", with three potential choices of "better", "the same" and "worse" \[[@CR3]\]. SRH is a valid predictor of mortality, disability, physical performance and frailty in older adults, and the validity has been tested in populations from Europe, Northern and South America, Oceania and most areas of Asia, including China \[[@CR2], [@CR4]--[@CR6]\]. SRH has also been recommended by the World Health Organization as an indicator for health monitoring \[[@CR7]\].

As the most populous country in the world, population aging has become a serious social problem in China. It is estimated that the proportion of Chinese people aged 60 and above will reach 28% by 2040 \[[@CR8]\], and represent 65% of Chinese health burden \[[@CR9]\]. Understanding the health status and correlates of SRH in older people is important for providing appropriate health services. Previous studies on the correlates of SRH has been extensively studied in Western populations, and reported that SRH can be affected by a range of demographic (e.g., age, gender) \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\], socioeconomic (e.g., marital status, education level, income) \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\], lifestyle (e.g., smoking, alcohol, physical activity and body mass index) \[[@CR10], [@CR11], [@CR13], [@CR14]\], comorbidities and psychological factors \[[@CR10], [@CR12], [@CR15]\]. Nevertheless, comprehensive assessments of the correlates of SRH among Chinese populations are lacking. Only a few studies are available, but the sample size of most studies was small and cannot represent a vast and populous country like China \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\]. Furthermore, most existing studies focus on general global SRH, and very few studies have included the comparative (such as age-referential) SRH measure and it remains unclear whether the correlates of global and age-comparative SRH are the same or different. A previous study examined the correlates of age-comparative SRH in the Swedish population, but did not include global SRH \[[@CR19]\]. Only one study in Finland has used both global and age-comparative SRH measures, but only investigated the relationship of age and function ability with SRH \[[@CR20]\]. Health conditions and disease status are major correlates of SRH, as shown in many studies \[[@CR3], [@CR12], [@CR18]\] and also our previous analysis \[[@CR21]\], but more emphases should be given to the upstream social determinants of health, such as gender inequality, urban/rural disparity, socioeconomic status, and health behaviors \[[@CR22]\].

Therefore, using data from the China Kadoorie Biobank (CKB), we aimed to investigate the distribution and correlates of good global SRH and better age-comparative SRH in elderly Chinese.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study population {#Sec3}
----------------

The CKB study is a general population-based prospective cohort study of over 0.5 million participants from 10 diverse areas across China. The detailed study design, sampling strategy and characteristics of the study participants are previously reported \[[@CR23]\]. Briefly, a total of 512,891 participants aged 30--79 years old were recruited from five rural (Tianshui, Gansu Province; Pengzhou, Sichuan Province; Liuyang, Hunan Province; Huixian, Henan Province; Tongxiang, Zhejiang Province) and five urban areas (Harbin, Heilongjiang Province; Qingdao, Shandong Province; Suzhou, Jiangsu Province; Liuzhou, Guangxi Province; Haikou, Hainan Province) between 2004 and 2008. The study areas were selected considering a range of disease patterns and risk factors, quality of death and disease registries, and local commitment and capacity. In each study area, the subdistrict or township administrative region was designated as the investigation unit, and the potentially eligible participants selected for the study within each region were identified through official residential records, and invitation letters (with study information leaflets) were delivered door-to-door by local community leaders or health workers, following extensive publicity campaigns. As a pre-requisite for participating, all participants were asked to bring their unique national identity (ID) cards to the assessment centre set up in the local community. The current study focused on the correlates of SRH among people aged 60 years and above, thus we excluded the participants younger than 60 years (*n* = 388,108).

In the baseline survey, detailed information including general demographic characteristics, socioeconomic status, lifestyle factors, mental health and history of chronic diseases was collected by trained interviewers using a laptop-based direct data-entry system. Body height, weight, hip and waist circumference and blood pressures were measured by trained technicians.

All the participants had complete data on the variables necessary for the current analysis except for 1 participants with missing values of body mass index (BMI). Therefore, this participant was excluded and a total of 124,782 participants were available for the final analysis. The study was approved by the ethical review committee of the Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention (Beijing, China) and the Oxford Tropical Research Ethics Committee, University of Oxford (UK). Written informed consent forms were obtained from all participants.

Data collection {#Sec4}
---------------

In this study, SRH status was assessed using the following two questions: 1) How is your current general health status: excellent, good, fair, or poor? 2) How is your current health status compared with someone of your age: better, about the same, worse, or don't know? We treated the first question as global SRH and the second one as age-comparative SRH. The global SRH was categorized into two categories in the analyses: good (excellent, good) and poor (fair, poor). We excluded the participants who answer "don't know" (*n* = 5271, 4.22%) and "about the same" (*n* = 74,983, 60.09%) for the second question when analyzing the correlates of age-comparative SRH.

Demographic and socioeconomic factors included age, gender, study location (urban/rural), marital status (married, widowed, separated/divorced, never married), education level (no formal education, primary, middle or high school, college/university or higher), annual household income (\< 1450, 1450-2899, 2890-5072, ≥ 5073 US dollars, and 1 dollar approximately equals to 6.9 Yuan), and house ownership (yes or no).

Lifestyle factors included cigarette smoking (never, former, occasionally and current smoker), alcohol consumption (never, former, occasionally, and current drinker) and weight change during the past year (unchanged, gained ≥2.5 kg and lost ≥2.5 kg). For former smokers, the main reason for cessation (already ill or stopped by choice) was also asked. The physical activity level was calculated by adding up metabolic equivalent tasks (METs) for daily work or leisure activities, and was classified into sex-specific quartiles. BMI was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters and categorized according to the Chinese classification \[[@CR24]\]: BMI \< 18.5 as underweight, 18.5 ≤ BMI \< 24.0 as normal weight, 24.0 ≤ BMI \< 28.0 as overweight and BMI ≥28.0 as obesity.

Seven types of comorbidities including cardiometabolic diseases (diabetes, hypertension, coronary heart disease, stroke, rheumatic heart disease), respiratory diseases (tuberculosis, emphysema/bronchitis, asthma), digestive diseases (cirrhosis/chronic hepatitis, peptic ulcer, gallstone/gallbladder disease), musculoskeletal diseases (fracture, rheumatic arthritis), mental diseases (psychiatric disorders, neurasthenia, depression and generalized anxiety disorder), cancer and other diseases (kidney disease, head injury) were self-reported or measured at baseline. We have previously evaluated the relations of various comorbidities with global and age-comparative SRH measures in this cohort and the details were introduced elsewhere \[[@CR21]\].

Statistical analyses {#Sec5}
--------------------

Baseline characteristics by gender were presented by unadjusted means with standard deviations (SD) for continuous variables and unadjusted proportions for categorical variables, and compared using ANOVA and Chi-square tests for continuous and categorical variables, respectively. Logistic regression models were used to calculate the associations between different factors and SRH measures. The variables were adjusted in the following steps: model 1 included age, gender and study location (10 areas); model 2 additionally included social and economic indicators (marital status, education level, household income, and homeownership); model 3 further added health behaviors (smoking, alcohol, physical activity, BMI and weight change) and baseline comorbidities. We also conducted a sensitivity analysis of including participants answering "about the same" for the age-comparative SRH, and multinomial logistic regression models were used for the three-category outcome.

Stratified analyses were performed according to gender and residential area (urban and rural). Tests for interaction were conducted by adding interaction terms of the study factors and the stratifying variable in the final model. All analyses were performed using SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc.), and a two-sided *P* value \< 0.05 was considered as statistical significance.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Characteristics of the participants {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------

The baseline characteristics stratified by gender are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Of the 124,782 participants, 46.24% were men and 53.76% were women. The mean age was 66.50 years for men and 66.10 years for women. Compared with women, men were more likely to be married, to have a higher education level, to be current smokers and current drinkers. A total of 38.33% reported their global SRH as "excellent" or "good" (42.15% in men and 35.06% in women, referred to "good" thereafter), and 17.70% reported better age-comparative SRH (20.40% in men and 15.37% in women).Table 1Characteristics of the study participants at baseline in the China Kadoorie Biobank study, 2004--2008^a^VariablesTotal (*n* = 124782)Male (*n* = 57693)Female (*n* = 67089)*P* Value†Global SRH status\< 0.001 Excellent17537 (14.05)9201 (15.95)8336 (12.43) Good30300 (24.28)15115 (26.20)15185 (22.63) Fair60181 (48.24)26778 (46.41)33403 (49.79) Poor16764 (13.43)6599 (11.44)10165 (15.15)Age-comparative SRH status Better22083 (17.70)11772 (20.40)10311 (15.37) About the same74983 (60.09)35088 (60.83)39895 (59.47) Worse22445 (17.99)8765 (15.19)13680 (20.39) Don't know5271 (4.22)2068 (3.58)3203 (4.77)Age, mean (SD), yr66.29 (4.37)66.50 (4.40)66.10 (4.33)\< 0.001Rural residence63771 (51.11)31615 (54.80)32156 (47.93)\< 0.001Married98555 (78.98)50533 (87.59)48022 (71.58)\< 0.001Educational level\< 0.001 No formal school40476 (32.44)10192 (17.67)30284 (45.15) Primary school48444 (38.82)25745 (44.62)22699 (33.83) Middle or high school29153 (23.36)17000 (29.47)12153 (18.11) College or university6709 (5.38)4756 (8.24)1953 (2.91)Annual household income, US Dollar^b^\< 0.001 0--144945480 (36.45)19696 (34.15)25784 (38.43) 1450--289935072 (28.11)16145 (27.98)18927 (28.21) 2890--507226052 (20.88)12590 (21.82)13462 (20.07) ≥ 507318178 (14.56)9262 (16.05)8916 (13.29)House ownership (Yes)50160 (40.20)23973 (41.55)26187 (39.03)\< 0.001Smoking status\< 0.001 Never smoker70871 (56.80)10853 (18.81)60018 (89.46) Former smoker and quit by choices6396 (5.12)5585 (9.68)811 (1.21) Former smoker and quit by illness7894 (6.33)6873 (11.91)1021 (1.52) Occasional smoker7171 (5.75)5563 (9.64)1608 (2.40) Current smoker32450 (26.00)28819 (49.96)3631 (5.41)Alcohol status\< 0.001 Never drinker64717 (51.86)16939 (29.36)47778 (71.22) Former drinker4662 (3.74)4079 (7.07)583 (0.87) Occasional drinker32130 (25.75)16075 (27.86)16055 (23.93) Current drinker23273 (18.65)20600 (35.71)2673 (3.98)BMI, mean (SD)23.43 (3.62)22.94 (3.32)23.85 (3.81)\< 0.001Physical activity (MET-h/day), mean (SD)13.39 (10.37)13.33 (11.90)13.44 (8.85)0.08Weight change in the past year\< 0.001 Lost ≥2.5 kg13278 (10.64)5895 (10.22)7383 (11.00) Change ±2.5 kg102698 (82.30)47887 (83.00)54811 (81.70) Gained ≥2.5 kg8806 (7.06)3911 (6.78)4895 (7.30)Cardiometabolic diseases^c^ (Yes)76650 (61.43)34440 (59.70)42210 (62.92)\< 0.001Respiratory diseases^c^ (Yes)9968 (7.99)5768 (10.00)4200 (6.26)\< 0.001Musculoskeletal diseases^c^ (Yes)13469 (10.79)5355 (9.28)8114 (12.09)\< 0.001Mental diseases^c^ (Yes)2822 (2.26)829 (1.44)1993 (2.97)\< 0.001Digestives diseases^c^ (Yes)16201 (12.98)6799 (11.78)9402 (14.01)\< 0.001Cancer (Yes)1078 (0.86)528 (0.92)550 (0.82)\< 0.001Other diseases^c^ (Yes)13085 (2.55)550 (2.90)6993 (2.31)0.04*Abbreviations*: *BMI* Body mass index, *MET* Metabolic equivalent task, *SD* Standard deviations, *SRH* Self-rated health^a^Data are presented as frequency (percentage) unless otherwise indicated^b^At the exchange rate as of December 2018, 1 US dollar approximately equals to 6.9 RMB Yuan^c^Cardiometabolic diseases include diabetes, hypertension, coronary heart disease, stroke and rheumatic heart disease; Respiratory diseases include tuberculosis, emphysema/bronchitis and asthma; Digestive diseases include cirrhosis/chronic hepatitis, peptic ulcer and gallstone/gallbladder disease; Musculoskeletal diseases include fracture and rheumatic arthritis; Mental diseases include psychiatric disorders, neurasthenia, depression and generalized anxiety disorder; Other diseases include kidney disease and head injury† Two-sided *P* values were derived from ANOVA for continuous variables and Chi-square test for categorical variables

Factors associated with good global SRH {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the relations of demographic, socioeconomic factors and health behaviors with good global SRH. In the final model, the odds of reporting good global SRH was significantly higher in men and urban residents. Other factors that were associated with good global SRH included high educational level, high household income, house ownership, quitting smoking by own choices, occasional and current alcohol drinking, high level of physical activity and overweight. On the other hand, quitting smoking because of illness, former alcohol drinking, underweight and significant weight loss in the past year were associated with a lower odds of reporting good global SRH. Age and marital status were also related to global SRH, but the effect estimates were modest.Table 2Multivariate adjusted correlates of good global self-rated health status in the China Kadoorie Biobank study, 2004--2008^a^VariablesModel 1Model 2Model 3^b^OR95% CIOR95% CIOR95% CIDemographic factors Age (ref. = 60--64 yr)  65--69 yr0.910.88, 0.930.930.90, 0.951.020.99, 1.05  ≥ 70 yr0.840.81, 0.860.880.85, 0.911.051.01, 1.08 Gender (ref. = female)1.411.37, 1.441.351.31, 1.381.261.22, 1.31 Residential area (ref. = Rural)1.231.20, 1.251.201.17, 1.231.281.24, 1.32Socioeconomic factors Marital status (ref. = Married)  windowed1.041.01, 1.071.061.02, 1.09  Separated/divorced/never married0.840.75, 0.940.860.77, 0.97 Educational level (ref. = No formal school)  Primary school1.041.01, 1.081.051.01, 1.08  Middle or high school1.131.09, 1.171.171.12, 1.22  College or university1.321.24, 1.411.411.32, 1.50 Annual household income, US Dollar (ref. = 0--1449)  1450--28991.101.07, 1.141.111.07, 1.14  2890--50721.151.10, 1.191.141.10, 1.19  ≥ 50731.291.23, 1.341.291.23, 1.35 House ownership (ref. = No)1.161.13, 1.201.161.12, 1.19Health behaviors Smoking status (ref. = Never smoker)  Former smoker and quit by choices1.141.08, 1.21  Former smoker and quit by illness0.660.62, 0.70  Occasional smoker0.930.88, 0.98  Current smoker0.990.95, 1.03 Alcohol status (ref. = Never drinker)  Former drinker0.800.75, 0.86  Occasional drinker1.241.20, 1.28  Current drinker1.411.36, 1.47 Physical activity (MET-h/day) (ref. = Q1)  Q21.331.29, 1.37  Q31.411.36, 1.47  Q41.551.48, 1.63 BMI category (ref. = Normal weight)  Underweight0.700.67, 0.74  Overweight1.101.07, 1.13  Obesity0.960.92, 1.00 Weight change in the past year (ref. = Change ±2.5 kg)  Lost ≥2.5 kg0.750.72, 0.78  Gained ≥2.5 kg1.081.03, 1.13*Abbreviations*: *BMI* Body mass index, *CI* Confidence intervals, *MET* Metabolic equivalent task, *OR* Odds ratio^a^For residential area, adjusted for all other variables shown in the table. For other factors, adjusted for 10 study location and all other variables shown in the table^b^Model 3: adjusted for all other variables plus cardiometabolic diseases, respiratory diseases, musculoskeletal diseases, mental diseases, digestive diseases, cancer and other diseases

Similar findings were obtained in the stratified analyses by gender (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), although the magnitude of the association varied between different strata. High educational level, high household income, occasional and current alcohol drinking, overweight and high level of physical activity was associated with good global SRH in both subgroups. The positive association between educational level and global SRH was stronger in men. Former alcohol drinking was associated with poor global SRH among men, while showed no significant association among women. Significant weight gain in the past year was associated with good global SRH among men, while showed no significant association among women. In the stratified analysis by residential area (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), high educational level, high household income, occasional and current alcohol drinking, and high level of physical activity was associated with good global SRH in both subgroups. The positive association between educational level, household income and global SRH was stronger among rural residents, while the association between physical activity and global SRH was stronger among urban residents. Significant weight gain in the past year were associated with good global SRH among rural residents, but not among urban residents. Although significant interactions were found for some other variables probably because of large sample size, the effect estimates were not substantially different across strata.Table 3Multivariate adjusted correlates of good global self-rated health by residential area and gender in the China Kadoorie Biobank study, 2004--2008VariablesMaleFemale*P* for interactionRuralUrban*P* for interactionOR95% CIOR95% CIOR95% CIOR95% CIDemographic factors Age (ref. = 60--64 yr)0.240.10  65--69 yr1.040.99, 1.081.000.96, 1.040.990.95, 1.031.061.02, 1.11  ≥ 70 yr1.101.04, 1.151.000.95, 1.051.000.95, 1.051.101.05, 1.15 Gender (ref. = Female)1.211.15, 1.281.351.28, 1.430.54 Residential area (ref. = Rural)1.261.21, 1.321.291.24, 1.340.54Socioeconomic factors Marital status (ref. = Married)0.030.003  windowed1.010.95, 1.071.081.04, 1.120.990.95, 1.041.121.06, 1.17  Separated/divorced/never married0.820.72, 0.941.080.85, 1.360.820.71, 0.950.970.81, 1.18Educational level (ref. = No formal school)\< 0.001\< 0.001  Primary School1.010.96, 1.071.091.04, 1.141.091.04, 1.140.990.94, 1.04  Middle or high School1.171.10, 1.251.141.08, 1.211.251.17, 1.321.111.05, 1.18  College or university1.401.28, 1.531.321.18, 1.471.711.35, 2.171.371.26, 1.48 Annual household income, US Dollar (ref. = 0--1449)0.66\< 0.001  1450--28991.131.08, 1.191.081.04, 1.141.161.11, 1.211.030.98, 1.09  2890--50721.171.11, 1.241.121.06, 1.181.221.15, 1.291.091.03, 1.15   ≥ 50731.361.27, 1.451.251.17, 1.331.591.48, 1.701.131.06, 1.20 House ownership (ref. = No)1.151.10, 1.201.171.12, 1.22\< 0.0011.141.08, 1.201.161.11, 1.20\< 0.001Health behaviors Smoking status (ref. = Never smoker)0.08\< 0.001  Former smoker and quit by choices1.131.05, 1.211.100.94, 1.281.080.98, 1.181.181.09, 1.28  Former smoker and quit by illness0.640.60, 0.690.740.63, 0.860.650.60, 0.710.670.61, 0.72  Occasional smoker0.900.84, 0.970.940.83, 1.050.940.87, 1.020.910.83, 0.99  Current smoker0.970.93, 1.021.030.95, 1.110.990.94, 1.050.990.93, 1.05 Alcohol status (ref. = Never drinker)0.001\< 0.001  Former drinker0.810.74, 0.880.960.79, 1.170.860.79, 0.950.710.63, 0.79  Occasional drinker1.251.19, 1.311.231.18, 1.291.291.23, 1.351.201.15, 1.26  Current drinker1.421.35, 1.481.561.43, 1.701.431.36, 1.511.371.30, 1.45 Physical activity (MET-h/day) (ref. = Q1)0.07\< 0.001  Q21.351.29, 1.411.341.29, 1.391.321.26, 1.371.351.30, 1.41  Q31.421.34, 1.511.401.33, 1.481.251.19, 1.321.721.61, 1.83  Q41.711.60, 1.841.421.32, 1.521.351.27, 1.432.171.96, 2.39 BMI category (ref. = Normal weight)0.180.13  Underweight0.670.63, 0.720.720.67, 0.780.740.69, 0.780.640.58, 0.71  Overweight1.111.06, 1.161.091.05, 1.141.071.03, 1.121.131.09, 1.18  Obesity0.990.92, 1.070.940.89, 0.990.900.84, 0.971.010.95, 1.06 Weight change in the past year (ref. = Change ±2.5 kg)0.10\< 0.001  Lost ≥2.5 kg0.720.67, 0.760.770.73, 0.810.690.65, 0.730.790.75, 0.84  Gained ≥2.5 kg1.111.04, 1.191.050.98, 1.121.151.07, 1.231.020.96, 1.09Odds ratios (95% CI) were calculated after adjustment of other variables shown in the table plus 10 study locations, cardiometabolic diseases, respiratory diseases, musculoskeletal diseases, mental diseases, digestive diseases, cancer and other diseases, except for the stratified variable in the corresponding stratified analysis*Abbreviations*: *BMI* Body mass index, *CI* Confidence intervals, *MET* Metabolic equivalent task, *OR* Odds ratio

Factors associated with better age-comparative SRH {#Sec9}
--------------------------------------------------

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows the results for better age-comparative SRH in the total study population. In the final model, the odds of reporting better age-comparative SRH was significantly higher in men, urban residents and older individuals. Other factors that were associated with better age-comparative SRH included being windowed, high educational level, high household income, house ownership, quitting smoking by own choices, occasional and current alcohol drinking, high level of physical activity and overweight. The factors that associated with worse age-comparative SRH included quitting smoking because of illness, former alcohol drinking, underweight and significant weight loss.Table 4Multivariate adjusted correlates of better age-comparative self-rated health status in the China Kadoorie Biobank study, 2004--2008^a^VariablesModel 1Model 2Model 3^b^OR95% CIOR95% CIOR95% CIDemographic factors Age (ref. = 60--64 yr)  65--69 yr0.920.88, 0.970.990.95, 1.041.211.15, 1.27   ≥ 70 yr0.970.92, 1.021.121.06, 1.181.631.54, 1.73 Gender (ref. = Female)1.901.83, 1.981.651.58, 1.731.431.33, 1.53 Residential area (ref. = Rural)2.192.11, 2.281.701.63, 1.781.931.84, 2.03Socioeconomic factors Marital status (ref. = Married)  windowed1.151.09, 1.211.201.13, 1.26  Separated/divorced/never married0.850.70, 1.030.950.77, 1.16 Educational level (ref. = No formal school)  Primary school1.241.18, 1.311.271.20, 1.35  Middle or high school1.701.59, 1.821.841.72, 1.98  College or university2.362.12, 2.642.762.45, 3.12 Annual household income, US Dollar (ref. = 0--1449)  1450--28991.201.14, 1.271.211.14, 1.28  2890--50721.341.25, 1.431.351.26, 1.45   ≥ 50731.561.44, 1.681.581.45, 1.71 House ownership (ref. = No)1.281.28, 1.351.301.23, 1.37Health behaviors Smoking status (ref. = Never smoker)  Former smoker and quit by choices1.321.18, 1.48  Former smoker and quit by illness0.500.45, 0.55  Occasional smoker1.010.92, 1.12  Current smoker1.050.98, 1.13 Alcohol status (ref. = Never drinker)  Former drinker0.670.59, 0.75  Occasional drinker1.621.53, 1.71  Current drinker2.131.99, 2.28 Physical activity (MET-h/day) (ref. = Q1)  Q21.781.69, 1.88  Q32.362.20, 2.52  Q42.772.53, 3.04 BMI category (ref. = Normal weight)  Underweight0.490.45, 0.54  Overweight1.301.24, 1.37  Obesity0.990.92, 1.07 Weight change in the past year (ref. = Change ±2.5 kg)  Lost ≥2.5 kg0.570.54, 0.61  Gained ≥2.5 kg1.040.96, 1.12*Abbreviations*: *BMI* Body mass index, *CI* Confidence intervals, *MET* Metabolic equivalent task, *OR* Odds ratio^a^Participants answering "don't know" (*n* = 5271) and "about the same" (*n* = 74,983) for the age-comparative self-rated health status question were excluded from the analysis, leaving 44,528 participants in this analysis. For residential area, adjusted for all other variables shown in the table. For other factors, adjusted for 10 study location and all other variables shown in the table^b^Model 3: adjusted for all other variables plus cardiometabolic diseases, respiratory diseases, musculoskeletal diseases, mental diseases, digestive diseases, cancer and other diseases

In the stratified analyses by gender (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}), older age, high household income, occasional and current alcohol drinking, high level of physical activity, overweight was associated with better age-comparative SRH in both subgroups. The positive association between age, household income, overweight and age-comparative SRH was stronger in men. Former alcohol drinking was associated with worse age-comparative SRH in men, but not in women. In the stratified analysis by residential area (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}), high educational level, high household income, occasional and current alcohol drinking, high level of physical activity and overweight was associated with better age-comparative SRH in both subgroups. The positive association between educational level, household income and age-comparative SRH was stronger among rural residents, while the association between physical activity and age-comparative SRH was stronger among urban residents. Significant weight gain in the past year were associated with better age-comparative SRH among rural residents, while show opposite association among urban residents. Although significant interactions were found for some other variables, the effect estimates were not substantially different.Table 5Multivariate adjusted correlates of better age-comparative self-rated health status by residential area and gender in the China Kadoorie Biobank study, 2004--2008^a^VariablesMaleFemale*P* for interactionRuralUrban*P* for interactionOR95% CIOR95% CIOR95% CIOR95% CIDemographic factors Age (ref. = 60--64 yr)0.030.64  65--69 yr1.251.16, 1.361.181.10, 1.261.171.09, 1.271.251.16, 1.35  ≥ 70 yr1.881.72, 2.061.451.34, 1.571.601.46, 1.741.671.54, 1.81 Gender (ref. = Female)1.351.22, 1.481.551.40, 1.700.02 Residential area (ref. = Rural)1.691.56, 1.832.132.00, 2.280.02Socioeconomic factors Marital status (ref. = Married)0.050.009  windowed1.070.96, 1.191.241.16, 1.321.091.00, 1.171.301.20, 1.42  Separated/divorced/never married0.930.72, 1.181.050.72, 1.550.790.60, 1.051.210.89, 1.65 Educational level (ref. = No formal school)0.01\< 0.001  Primary School1.271.16, 1.401.291.20, 1.391.321.22, 1.421.211.11, 1.32  Middle or high School1.981.77, 2.221.681.53, 1.852.061.84, 2.291.701.54, 1.88  College or university2.752.34, 3.252.772.30, 3.343.232.15, 4.842.602.26, 2.99 Annual household income, US Dollar (ref. = 0--1449)0.02\< 0.001  1450--28991.301.19, 1.421.151.07, 1.241.221.13, 1.331.181.08, 1.29  2890--50721.501.34, 1.671.281.17, 1.411.521.34, 1.731.321.20, 1.45   ≥ 50731.911.68, 2.171.381.24, 1.551.981.68, 2.341.501.35, 1.67  House ownership (ref. = No)1.251.15, 1.361.331.24, 1.430.031.241.14, 1.361.311.22, 1.40\< 0.001Health behaviors Smoking status (ref. = Never smoker)\< 0.0010.43  Former smoker and quit by choices1.321.15, 1.511.060.84, 1.351.401.17, 1.671.271.10, 1.47  Former smoker and quit by illness0.450.40, 0.510.640.52, 0.800.520.45, 0.610.480.42, 0.55  Occasional smoker0.980.86, 1.120.900.75, 1.071.070.94, 1.220.960.82, 1.12  Current smoker1.010.92, 1.111.040.93, 1.181.090.99, 1.201.010.91, 1.12 Alcohol status (ref. = Never drinker)\< 0.001\< 0.001  Former drinker0.630.55, 0.721.210.92, 1.600.820.70, 0.960.510.42, 0.61  Occasional drinker1.731.58, 1.891.531.43, 1.651.641.52, 1.781.621.50, 1.75  Current drinker2.192.01, 2.402.502.16, 2.892.272.05, 2.502.001.81, 2.21 Physical activity (MET-h/day) (ref. = Q1)0.06\< 0.001  Q21.871.72, 2.031.751.63, 1.871.691.56, 1.831.851.72, 1.98  Q32.382.14, 2.652.292.09, 2.502.121.93, 2.322.722.44, 3.03  Q43.332.89, 3.832.382.10, 2.702.292.04, 2.584.063.42, 4.81 BMI category (ref. = Normal weight)0.0030.01  Underweight0.470.42, 0.540.500.44, 0.570.560.50, 0.630.400.34, 0.47  Overweight1.451.34, 1.571.201.12, 1.281.191.10, 1.281.391.30, 1.49  Obesity1.141.00, 1.290.910.83, 0.990.900.79, 1.021.070.97, 1.17 Weight change in the past year (ref. = Change ±2.5 kg)0.002\< 0.001  Lost ≥2.5 kg0.530.48, 0.590.610.56, 0.660.550.50, 0.610.590.54, 0.64  Gained ≥2.5 kg1.151.02, 1.300.960.87, 1.061.311.17, 1.480.860.78, 0.96Odds ratios (95% CI) were calculated after adjustment of other variables shown in the table plus 10 study locations, cardiometabolic diseases, respiratory diseases, musculoskeletal diseases, mental diseases, digestive diseases, cancer and other diseases, except for the stratified variable in the corresponding stratified analysis*Abbreviations*: *BMI* Body mass index, *CI* Confidence intervals, *MET* Metabolic equivalent task, *OR* Odds ratio^a^Participants answering "don't know" (*n* = 5271) and "about the same" (*n* = 74,983) for the age-comparative self-rated health status question were excluded from the analysis, leaving 44,528 participants in this analysis

In the sensitivity analysis of including participants who answered "about the same" for the age-comparative SRH, the results did not change materially (Table 6 in [Appendix](#Sec12){ref-type="sec"}).

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

In this large population-based study, we found a moderate level of good global SRH (38.33%) and a low level of better age-comparative SRH (17.70%) among elderly Chinese. In general, men and urban residents were more likely to report good/better SRH compared to women and rural residents. People with high socioeconomic status (education level, household income and house ownership) and health behaviors (physical activity, low to moderate alcohol consumption, quitting smoking by own choices) were more likely to report good/better SRH, while people with underweight or significant weight loss in the past year were more likely to report poor/worse SRH. Age was positively associated with age-comparative SRH, indicating a survival advantage.

Some previous studies have reported large variations in the level of good/excellent global SRH in Chinese populations, ranging from 25.2 to 47% in different studies \[[@CR6], [@CR16], [@CR18], [@CR25], [@CR26]\]. As noted, the global SRH is highly influenced by the characteristics of the study population (age, gender composition, urban/rural, health status etc.) and large variations are expected due to the different selection criteria in various studies. Therefore, direct comparison of our study results to those previous reports in the Chinese populations may not be meaningful. Most prior studies were restricted to subpopulations in one or two certain areas or institutions, and the sample size ranged from 411 to 12,583. Our study is possibly the largest population-based study from 10 diverse regions of China focusing on correlates of SRH. Our prevalence estimate (38.33% reporting good/excellent global SRH) was comparable to a previous study among 1433 participants aged 60 years and above in one urban and two rural areas of Beijing and Shanghai (38.1%) \[[@CR6]\].

Most participants assessed their age-comparative SRH as "about the same" (60.09%), 17.70% as "better" and 17.99% as "worse". Similar levels of age-comparative SRH were found in a study among 62,824 residents aged ≥65 years in Hong Kong (72.9% as "about the same" and 25.3% as "better") \[[@CR5]\]. However, a study in Finland found a level of similar age-comparative SRH of 28% and a level of better age-comparative SRH of 42% \[[@CR27]\]. The Chinese "doctrine of the mean" advocates modesty which may make people more likely to rate their age-comparative SRH as "about the same" or "similar". Again, the selection criteria of the study population may also have a big influence.

Among the demographic variables, we found that older people were more likely to report better age-comparative SRH but similar global SRH, the results of age-comparative SRH were consistent with previous studies, but the results of global SRH were not entirely consistent with previous studies \[[@CR3], [@CR19], [@CR20]\]. When reporting global SRH, people may compare their current health status with that of their younger ages or with other younger people, but in the context of age-comparative SRH, they compared their health status with someone of similar ages. Survival bias is a possible explanation for better age-comparative SRH related to old age because those elderly people who participated in the study could have generally good health status compared to those who could not participate (e.g., because of premature death or severe diseases). Previous studies indicated that elderly people tended to overestimate their own heath or underestimate the health of others of their ages, and there may be a deterioration of judgment with increasing age or a healthy survivor effect \[[@CR3], [@CR20]\]. In addition, the perception of health status could be different in old people, the continuous reduction in the level of health expectations allows older people to better adapt to the aging process. We also found that men tended to report a good global SRH and better age-comparative SRH compared with women, which was consistent with most previous studies \[[@CR12], [@CR19]\]. Gender differences in SRH may be due to the differences in social status, social stress, family roles, pain tolerance and health expectations between men and women \[[@CR28]\]. Men in our study were more likely to have a higher education level, although we have controlled for education level in the models, residual confounding of socioeconomic status is still possible and we could not adequately adjust for other aspects of the socioeconomic inequalities between men and women. In addition, compared with women, men are more tolerant of various physical pains and more optimistic about health, and the gender differences in mental health status (e.g., women reporting higher probability of depression) have been well-established \[[@CR29]\]. Urban residents were more likely to report good/better SRH status in our study. The rural residents in our study were mostly engaged in agricultural work, had low social status and low income, and there were dramatic differences in living environment and medical conditions between urban and rural areas. Taken together, our study cannot fully explain the exact reasons for the gender and urban/rural differences in reporting health status, but since gender inequality and urban/rural health disparity are generally upstream determinants of socioeconomic status and health behaviors, our results further emphasize the importance of establishing social policy to achieve greater social and economic equality in society in order to reduce the health inequity.

The relations of marital status with SRH were not consistently reported in the literature \[[@CR12], [@CR18], [@CR19]\], and we found that the associations were generally null or modest. Consistent with previous studies \[[@CR16]--[@CR19]\], we found that people with higher educational level and household income levels were more likely to report better global and age-comparative SRH. People with higher level of education and income may have better living conditions, better recognition of healthy lifestyles, and greater ability to withstand health risks and control their own health. Therefore, our results echo the recommendations from the WHO Commission on Social Determinants of Health that more actions are needed to tackle the health disparity by focusing on social determinants \[[@CR22]\].

As for health behaviors, we found that healthy lifestyles (physical activity and low to moderate alcohol consumption) were associated with both good global SRH and better age-comparative SRH, although the associations were generally stronger for age-comparative SRH. We did not find significant association with current smoking, while the association with past smoking depended on the reason of quitting smoking. People who quitted smoking because of illness were less likely to report good SRH status, which may reflect the fact that they were in poor physical health status. In our study, people who quitted smoking by their own choices were more likely to report good SRH status, which may be because those individuals paid more attention to their lifestyles and health status. Current drinking was significantly associated with better SRH in our study, particularly for age-comparative SRH, which is consistent with another study in China \[[@CR18]\]. The reason may be that regular drinker have formed a suitable amount of drinking over the lifetime, and this lifestyle can bring social benefits, pleasure and relieve fatigue. It should be noted that most of the current drinkers drank low-to-moderate amount of alcohol, which has been shown to be part of healthy lifestyles and associated with better health outcomes, including healthy ageing \[[@CR30]\]. On the contrast, former alcohol drinkers were less likely to report good SRH, and it is possible that many people stopped drinking because of physical health conditions. Consistent with previous studies \[[@CR18], [@CR19], [@CR31]\], we also found that high levels of physical activity were associated with good SRH status. Regular physical activity can help improve physical and mental function as well as alleviate the adverse effects of some chronic diseases \[[@CR32]\], and physical activity is positively associated with healthy ageing \[[@CR33]\].

In our study, underweight was significantly associated with poor global SRH and worse age-comparative SRH, consistent with previous studies \[[@CR14], [@CR34]\]. On the other hand, overweight was associated with better SRH, particularly for age-comparative SRH, which was not in agreement with previous studies in Caucasians \[[@CR14], [@CR19], [@CR35]\]. Many Chinese do not consider overweight/obesity as a disease but as a symbol of wealth \[[@CR36]\]. Previous studies in China also found an inverse association between overweight and obesity and depression \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\], and indicated that overweight/obesity people may be more optimistic about life and health, like a saying: "laughing and growing fat is a blessing". When we further examined the impact of weight change on SRH, we found people who lost more than 2.5 kg weight in the past year were less likely to report both good global SRH and better age-comparative SRH, which may be due to disease-induced weight loss. Meanwhile, people who gained weight more than 2.5 kg were more likely to report a good global SRH but show no significant association with better age-comparative SRH.

The relations of most variables with the two SRH measures in different subgroups were in the same direction, but the effect sizes varied substantially. We found that socioeconomic status (education level, household income) and health behaviors (smoking and drinking status) had a stronger influence on global SRH and age-comparative SRH in men. Furthermore, socioeconomic status (educational level and household income) had a stronger influence on global SRH and age-comparative SRH among rural residents, and health behaviors (physical activity) had a stronger influence on global SRH and age-comparative SRH among urban residents. The results further confirm the impact of gender inequality and urban-rural economic differences on health, and emphasize the importance of healthy lifestyle to improve personal health among urban residents.

For the correlates of the two SRH measures, our study further confirmed that older people tended to report better age-comparative SRH. Overall, the relations of different variables with the two SRH measures were in the same direction, but the effect sizes varied substantially. For example, the associations were generally stronger for age-comparative SRH with socioeconomic status (education level and household income), health behaviors (alcohol intake, physical activity, BMI and weight change). Although the exact mechanisms are unclear, our study indicated that future studies should incorporate both global and age-comparative SRH to provide complementary information.

The strength of this study is that we used both global and age-comparative SRH measures as outcomes and the analyses covered a wide range of demographic, socioeconomic, and lifestyle factors. The study was based on a large and diverse population that provided us sufficient power to detect modest associations. However, several limitations should be noted. First, the study participants were not selected to represent the whole China, and the generalizability of the study findings should be cautious despite the large sample size. We did not include people aged 80 years and older, and again the generalizability to much older populations is unclear given that the age group over 80 years comprises large proportion of people with disability and poor health. However, our major findings of gender inequalities, urban/rural health divide, socioeconomic status and health behaviors as major correlates of health should still be valid and have important policy implications for the current Chinese society, and even for other populations undergoing nutrition and health transitions. Second, many variables were self-reported and the findings may be subject to residual confounding and recall bias if people with different SRH levels recalled things differently, although the participants were face-to-face interviewed by well-trained interviewers. Third, because of the large sample size, even modest effect size could be statistically significant, including the interaction tests; therefore, the results should be interpreted cautiously and we only discussed variables that showed relatively strong associations with the outcomes. Fourth, several factors which have been found to be associated with SRH in previous studies, such as functional ability, cognitive levels and social networks \[[@CR20], [@CR34]\], were not available in this study. Finally, causal relations cannot be determined in a cross-sectional study like ours.

Conclusions {#Sec11}
===========

We found a moderate level of good global SRH and a low level of better age-comparative SRH among elderly Chinese. We identified a number of demographic, socioeconomic and health behaviors that were significantly associated with global and age-comparative SRH, with varying degrees and directions of effect estimates. Therefore, future studies should incorporate both global and age-comparative SRH to provide complementary information on the health status of the individuals and population. The significant differences between men and women, urban and rural residents in reporting SRH and the different correlates of SRH also indicate the importance of considering gender and urban/rural inequalities as the upstream determinants of health status. In addition, the consistent and strong impact of high socioeconomic status on SRH also provides evidence for reducing health inequity through social policy to achieve greater social and economic equality in society. Finally, our study also highlights the potential of improving personal and population health by modifiable behavior factors that include smoking cessation and regular exercise.

Appendix {#Sec12}
========

Table 6Correlates of better age-comparative self-rated health status in the China Kadoorie Biobank study, 2004--2008: multinomial logistic regression analysis^a^VariablesWorseAbout the sameBetterOROR95% CIOR95% CIDemographic factors Age (ref. = 60--64 yr)  65--69 yr11.061.02, 1.101.201.15, 1.26   ≥ 70 yr11.281.23, 1.341.621.53, 1.71 Sex (ref. = Women)11.231.17, 1.291.431.34, 1.52 Residential area (ref. = Rural)11.081.04, 1.121.971.88, 2.07Socioeconomic factors Marital status (ref. = Married)  windowed11.051.00, 1.091.191.13, 1.25  Separated/divorced/never married10.850.74, 0.970.890.74, 1.08 Educational level (ref. = No formal school)  Primary school11.221.17, 1.271.271.20, 1.34  Middle or high school11.331.26, 1.411.841.73, 1.97  College or university11.601.45, 1.772.662.38, 2.98 Annual household income, US Dollar (ref. = 0--1449)  1450--289911.171.12, 1.221.211.14, 1.27  2890--507211.301.24, 1.371.361.28, 1.46   ≥ 507311.321.25, 1.411.631.51, 1.76 House ownership (ref. = No)11.131.09, 1.181.321.26, 1.39Health behaviors Smoking status (ref. = Never smoker)  Former smoker and quit by choices11.161.06, 1.271.291.17, 1.43  Former smoker and quit by illness10.590.55, 0.640.500.45, 0.55  Occasional smoker10.980.90, 1.060.980.89, 1.08  Current smoker10.980.93, 1.041.040.97, 1.11 Alcohol status (ref. = Never drinker)  Former drinker10.680.63, 0.730.680.61, 0.77  Occasional drinker11.381.32, 1.441.611.53, 1.70  Current drinker11.601.52, 1.692.152.01, 2.30 Physical activity (MET-h/day) (ref. = Q1)  Q211.481.42, 1.541.841.75, 1.93  Q311.781.69, 1.872.532.38, 2.70  Q412.101.96, 2.252.972.73, 3.24 BMI category (ref. = Normal weight)  Underweight10.590.56, 0.630.490.45, 0.54  Overweight11.171.13, 1.221.281.22, 1.34  Obesity11.000.95, 1.051.020.95, 1.09 Weight change in the past year (ref. = Change ±2.5 kg)  Lost ≥2.5 kg10.540.52, 0.570.550.52, 0.58  Gained ≥2.5 kg10.800.75, 0.851.000.93, 1.08For residential area, adjusted for all other variables plus cardiometabolic diseases, respiratory diseases, musculoskeletal diseases, mental diseases, digestive diseases, cancer and other diseases. For other factors, adjusted for 10 study location, all other variables shown in the table, and plus cardiometabolic diseases, respiratory diseases, musculoskeletal diseases, mental diseases, digestive diseases, cancer and other diseases*Abbreviations*: *BMI* Body mass index, *CI* Confidence intervals, *MET* Metabolic equivalent task, *OR* Odds ratio^a^Participants answering "don't know" (*n* = 5271) for the age-comparative self-rated health status question were excluded from the analysis, leaving 119,511 participants in this analysis

BMI

:   Body mass index

CI

:   Confidence intervals

CIDI-SF

:   Composite International Diagnostic Inventory-short form

CKB

:   China Kadoorie Biobank

METs

:   Metabolic equivalent tasks

OR

:   Odds ratio

SRH

:   Self-rated health
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